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planted a second arrow in Horta'.
back.

Then Kulonga sprang into a nearby
tree.

Horta wheeled to charge his enemy
once more. A dozen steps.he took: then

M E M

SYNOPSIS
The Infant son of Lord and Lady Ctrey-

•toke la mothered »y Kala, an ape, after
the death of ail own parents.

The boy, died ldiv.au by the ap<"-
flnda the sice ctons of his parents in then
•abln, but ati! thinks himself a white ape

Tarzan v.-in < renown by killing a goril-
la. He let'r" • to read from books found
in the cab1-

(Continued From Yesterday.)

At hfs side IIUHK the Fiiiniiui; K t n i c
•f his unknown rather in a sheflth sell
fashioned in copy of one he had seer
among the pictures of hla treasure
books.

At last he reached the fast disap-
pearing feast and with his sharp knife
slushed off a more generous portion
than he had hoped for.

Then he wriggled out from beneath
the struggling mass, clutching his prize
close. '

Among these circling futllely the out
skirts of the banqueters was old Tub-
lat Ho had been nuiong the first at
the fefist, but had retreated with a
goodly share to eat in quiet and was
now forcing his way back for more.

So it was that he spied Tarzan
emerging from the clawing throng.

TubUil's bloodshot, pig eyes sent out
•wicked gleams of hate na they fell
upon the object of'his loathing. In
them, too, was greed for the meat the
boy carried.

But Tarzan saw his arch enemy as
quickly and, divining what the beast

screamed out once more hla shrill cry]
of defiance.

* * * • « * •
Tarzan of the apea lived on In hla

wild, jungle existence with little
change for several years, only that he
grew stronger and wiser and learned
from his books more and more of the
strange world* which lay somewhere
outside his primeval forest ~

Many days during these yeaTa he
spent in the cabin of his father, where
still lay untouched the bones of his
parents and the little skeleton of Kala'a
baby. At eighteen he read fluently
and understood nearly a)] he read.

Also could he write with printed let-
ters rapidly and plainly, but script he
had not mastered, for, though there
were several copybooks among his
treasures, there was so little written
English in the cabin that he saw no
use of bothering with this other form
of writing, though he could read it la
boriously.

Thus, at eighteen, we find him an
English lordling who could speak no
English, yet who could read and write
his native language. Never had he
seen a human being other than him-
self, for the little area traversed by his
tribe was watered by no great river to
bring down (lie ravage natives of the
Interior

High bills shut It off on three sides.
the ocean on the fourth. It was alive
with lions and tigers and leopards and
poisonous snakes. Its untouched mazes
of matted jungle had as yet invited no

would do, leaped nimbly away toward | hnr<]r pioiieer from among the humans
the women and children, hoping to i beyond its frontier,
hide himself among them. Tublat,J uut as Tarzan of the apes flat one
however, was close upon him, so that| 0ay jn tne cabJQ Of his father, delving

into the mysteries of a new book, the
ancient security of his Jungle was
broken forever.

At the far eastern confine a strange
cavalcade strung in single file over the
brow of a low hill.

In advance were fifty black warriors
armed with 'slender, wooden spears,
with ends hard baked over slow fires,
and long bows and poisoned arrows.
On their backs were oval shields, in
their noses hung rings, while from the
kinky wool of their heads protruded
tufts of gay feathers.

Following them were several hun-
dred women and children, the former
bearing upon their heads great burdens
of rooking pots, household utensils
and ivory. In the rear were a hundred
warriors, similar In all respects to the
advance guard.

That they more greatly feared an at-
tack from the rear than whatever un-
known enemies might lurk ahead was
evidenced by the formation of the
column, and such was the fact, for
they were fleeing from the white man's
soldiers who had harassed them for
rubber and ivory.

For three days the little cavalcade
marched slowly through the heart of
this unknown and untracked forest,
until finally, early In the fourth day,
they cntue upon * little spot near the
banks of a small river which seem-
ed less thickly overgrown than any
ground they hart encountered before.

Here they set to work to build a new
village, and in a month a great clear-

, „„, r. Ing had been made, huts and palisades
Swiftly he sped toward the trees anil [ erected, plnntnins. yams and maize

plnnted. and they hod token up their
old life in their new borne. Here there
were no white men. no soldiers nor
any rubber or Ivory to be gathered for
thankless taskmasters.

Several moona passed ere tbe blacks
ventured far Into the territory sur-
rounding their new village, Several
hnd already fallen prey to old Sabor,

pbant track toward tbe east ari3 was
Justly engaged in turning over rotted
imbs and logs In search of esculent
nigs and fungi when the faintest shad-
ow of a strange noise brought her to
startled attention.

For fifty yards before her the trail
waa straight, and down this leafy tun-
nel she looked straight at the stealth-
ily advancing figure of a strange and
fearful creature.

It was Kulonga.
Kala did not wait to see more, but,

turning, moved rapidly back along the
trail. She did not run. but, after tbe
manner of her kind when not roused.
«ou£ht rather to avoid than to escape.

Close after her came Knlonga. Here
was meat. He could make a killing
and feast well this day. On he hur-
ried, bis spear poised for the throw.

At a turning of the trail he came
In sight of her again upon another
straight stretch. His spear hand went
far back; the muscles rolled, lightning
Mke. beneath tbe sleek hide. Out shot
the arm, and the spear sped toward
Kala.

A poor cast It but grazed her side
With a cry of rage and pain Kala

turned upon her tormentor. In an in
Slant the trees were crashing beneath
the weight of hurrying apes, swinging
rapidly toward the scene of trouble m
Answer to Kala'» scream.

As Kala charged. Kulonga nnslung
his bow and fitted an arrow with al
most unthinkable quickness. Drawing
the shaft far back, he drove the poi-
soned missile straight Into the heart
of the great she ape.

With a horrid scream Knla plunged
forward upon her face before the as-
tonished members of her tribe.

Roaring and shrieking, the apes dash-
ed toward Knlonga, but that wary sav
apre was fleeing down the trail lite ,t
frightened antelope. They followed
him racing through the trees for ;\
long dip-tanre. but finally one by one
they abandoned the chase and returned
to the swvne of the tragedy.

On the far beach by the little cabin
Tarzan heard the fnlnt echoes of the
conflict, and. knowing that something
was seriously amiss among the tribe,
he hastened rapidly toward the direc-
tion of the sound.

With a Rear He Leaped Upon the Lit-
tle Lord Greystoke.

he hnd no opportunity to seek a place
of concealment, but saw that he would
be put to it to escape at all.

With a Bound the Black Leaped En-
tirely Over the Rushing Beast.

be staggered and fell upon his side.
Fon a moment bis muscles stiffened
and relaxed -convulsively; then he lay
still.

Kulonga came down from bis tree.
With the knife that bung at bis side

he cut several large pieces from the
boar's body, and In the center of tbe
trail he built a fire, cooking and eating
as much as be wanted. The rest he
left where it bad fallen.

Tarzan was an interested spectator.
His "desire to kill burned fiercely in his
wild breast, but his desire to learn was
even greater. He would follow this
savage creature for awhile and know
whence he came. He could kill him
at his leisure later, when the bow and
deadly arrows were laid aside.

When Kulonga had finished bis re-
past and disappeared beyond a near
turning of the path Tnrzan dropped
quietly to the ground. With bis knife
he severed many strips of meat from
Horta's carcass, but he did not cool;
them.

He had seen fire, but only when tht
llgUtning had, destroyed some great
tree. That any creature of the jungle
could produce the red and yellow fang"
which devoured wood and left nothina
but line dust, surprised Tarzan great-

ly. Aifso, why the black warrior had
ruined his delicious repast by plung-
ing it into ihe blighting hent, was
quite beyond him. Possibly the fire
was n friend with whom the archer
;WKS sharing his fo<?d.

Tarzan would not ruin good meat in
any such foolish manner, so he gobbled
down a great quantity of the raw flesh,
burying the balance of tbe carcass be-
side the trail where he could find it
tipon his return.

And then Lord Greystoke wiped
When be arrived be found tbe entire ' greasy fingers upon his naked thighs

•with a bound gained a lower limb wit!
one baud, and then, transferring hi.
burden to his teeth, he climbed rapid!;
upward, closely followed by Tublat

Up, up be went to the waving pin
nacle of a lofty monarch of the fores!
•wht!5* hia henry pursuer dare not fol-
low him. Perched there, he hartal
taunts and insults at the raging be»--t
fifty feet below him.

And then Tublat went mad*

tribe gathered jabbering about the dead
body of bis slain mother.

Tarzan's grief and anger were un-
bounded. He roared out his hideous
challenge time and again. He beat
upon his chest with his fists, and then
he fell upon the body of Kala and
sobbed out the pitiful sorrowing of his
lonely heart

But after the first outburst of grief
Tarzan controlled himself and, ques-
tioning the members of tbe tribe who
bad witnessed the killing of Kala, he
learned all that their meager vocabu-
lary could vouchsafe him.

It was enough, however, for his
needs. It told him of a strange, hair-
lees, black ape with feathers growing
upon its head, who launched cleat h
from a slender branch and then ran
with tbe fleetness of Bara, the deer,
toward tbe rising sun.

Tarain waited no longer; but, leap
ing Into tbe branches of the trees, Aped
rapidly through the forest He knew
the windings of the elephant trail
along which Kaln's murderer hart
flown, and be cut straight through tbe
Jungle to intercept the black warrior,
who waa evidently following the tor
tnous detour* of the trail.

At ftis aide was the bunting knife of
his unknown tire, and across his suoul

tbe tiger, and because the jangle wan ders tbe coils of bis own long rope. In
so infested with these fierce and blood-

Wlth horrifying screams and roars i thirsty cats and with Homt and leon-
he rushed to tbe ground and among i Brds the ebony warriors hesitated to
the females and young, sinking Us \ trust themsHre* far from the ttfety
great fangs into them. But it was not
until be attacked Kate that Tartan
dropped to offer battle to him. The
infuriated bull found himself facing |

of their pallMdett.
But one day KulOBgo, a son of the

old king. Mbonga, wandered fur Into
the dense maws to the weat Wtrily

the man-child who stood between Win | be stepped, bto slender l»nce> ever
and Kala ! ready, "is lon& °*** »n'«M *»«P«* *»

Nothing could bare suited tbe fien-p j bis left baud close to his body-it
beast better, and with a roar of tri j MR back his bow, nnd In tile Culver
umph he leaped upon the little Lord' upon bis shield many slim, straight
Greyatoke. But bis fangs never ctonwt f arrows, well smeared with tbe thick,
In that nut brown flesh. ! dark, tarry substance that rendered

A muscular bund shot out and grasp j dea(ily their tiniest needle prick,
edthehniry throat and another plunp! Night found Kulonga fir from the
ed a keen hunting knife a dozen tiroes | paH«,naeg Of his father's village, but
into the broad breast. Like lightning i §tH, beaaea westward, and. climbing

an hour be struck tbe trail again and.
coming to earth, examined tbe soil
minutely.

IB tbe toft mud OB the bank of it
tiny rivulet be found footprints inch
as he aloae in all tbe Jangle had ever
made, but much larger than Us. His
heart beat fast. CouM It be tbat be
WM trading a MB—one of his own
race?

Then were two sett of Imprint*

the blows fell and only ceased when
Tnrzan felt the limp form crumple be-
neath him.

As tbe body rolled to the ground
Tarann of the apes placed his foot
upon the neck of his lifelong enemy
nnd, raining bis eyes to the full moon,
threw back his ncrce young head and
voiced tbe wild cry of hla people.

One by one the tribe swung down
from their arboreal retreat* and form-
ed a circle about Tansan and lite van-
quished foe. WLen they had all come
Tarzan turned toward them.

"I am TarMi»!" he cried "I am a
great hlllert Lei all respect Tara*n of
the apet and Kam, hit mother! There
be BOW aura* W «• nt*1"? " Tar

Let hit
eyea

into the fork of a great tree, he fash-
ioned a rude platform and curled him-
self for sleep.

T
CHAPTER V.

The Death of Kala.
HUEE miles west of Knlonga,

son of Mbonga, the negro
king, slept tbe tribe of Ker-
cbak.

Early the next morning ' tbe apes
were astir, moving through the Jangle
In search of foiwl. Turzan. a» was his
custom, prosecuted bin search, la the
direction, of the cabin, m tbat by W-,
auretj hunting an tte wij Uf feangcr
wt* ipfwmd by tke ttm t* reached

pointing In opposite directions. So bis
quarry bad alreadj pawed on his re-
turn along tbe trail. As he examined
tbe newer spoor t tiny particle of
earth toppled from the outer edge of
on* of tbe footprints to tbe bottom of
Its shallow depression-ah, the trail
was yery fresh, hla prej must have
but scarcely passed.

Tanan bad covered barely a milt
more when be came upon the black
warrior standing In a little open space
In his hand was bis slender bow. t<
which he bad fitted one of his deatl;
dealing arrows.

Opposite him across tbe little clear
Ing stood Horta, tbe boar, with lower
ed head and foam necked tusks, reach
to charge.

The black released the poisoned ar
row, and Tanan saw it fly with tb<
qnkkaea* of thought and lodge in thr
bristling aeck of tbe boar.

Bcarcelf bad tbe abaft left Ua bo*
m Kotoagm had* fitted another to tt
bat Herta, tft» bat*. wa» «pea bin *

tbat be had no time to dfc
ni ^V^aV * aPNaiV OM *9Wf >

lMp*f tttfcMj ever tt* aaaMBf toss*

and took np the trail of Knlonga, the
(Km of Mbonara, the king; while in far-
off London another Lord Greystoke.
the younger brother of the real Lord
Greystoke's father, sent back his chops
to the club's chef because they were
underdone, and -when he had finished
his repast be dipped his finger ends
into a silver bowl of scented water and
dried them npon a piece of snowy dam-
ask.

All day Taraan followed Kulonga,
hovering above him in the trees like
some malign spirit. Twice more he
saw him hurt his arrows of destruc-
tion—once at Dango, tbe hyena, and
again at Mann, tbe monkey. In ench
Instance the animal died almost in-
stantly, for Kulqnga's poison waa very
fresh and very deadly. There wns
something mysterious connected with
these tiny silvers of wood which could
bring death by a mere scratch, thought
Tarzan. He must look into the matter.

That night Kulonga slept in the
crotch of n mighty tree nnd far above
him crouched Tarann of the apes.

Wben'Kulongn awoke he fonnd that
his bow nnct arrows had disappeared.
The black warrior waa fnrloua and
frightened, but more frightened than
furious. His spear he had burled at
KaliT and bad not recovered, and. now
that his bow and arrows were gone,
he waa defenseless except for a single
knife. Bis only hop* toy in reaching
tbe Tillage of Mbaaga aa quickly as
Ua tegs would cany him

Tbat he was not far from home he
wa* certain, so he took to tbe trail at
« rapid trot Front a great mass of
Impenetrable foliage a few yards away
emerged Taraan of tbe apes to swing
loletiy in his wake.
Kttlonga'a bow and arrows were se-

curely tied high to the top of a giant
tree, from which a patch of bark had
been removed by a sharp knife near to
tbe ground and a branch balf cut
through and left hanging about fifty
feet higher up. Thus Tnram blazed
tbe forest trails and marked hla caches

As Kulonga continued his journey
Tarznn closed up on htm until he trav-
eled almost over tbe black's bead. His
rope hi now held coiled in his right
hand. He was almost ready for the
kill.

Tbe moment wa» delayed only be-
cause Tarsan was anxious to ascertain
the black warrior's destination, nnd
presently he waa rewarded, for they
came suddenly In view of a great clear-
ing, at one end of which lay many
strange lalrs:

(To Be Continued.)

Delicious brown cakes made from
Mrs. Austin's Bag Pancake Flour. All
grccers.

K. E. Hatch, Dtntist,
1M 1- flB. ,m i. fMABUCK. rVtBt VSSaV

By Expert Specialists in

Diseases of
en

Then* is absolutely no patchwork
about the results of the course of
treatment we give for each of the
diseases we make a specialty, for
soon after beginning oui4 treatment
every symptom of the disease dis-
appears and the trouble never re-
turns.

LOWEST CHARGES
Of Any Specialist

QUICKEST CURES
That Stay Cured

A CERTAIN CURE
is what we will give you if your case
is curable! If not, we will not accept
your money and promise to do any-
thing for you. The best references
we can give as to professional re-
liability are the many cured, satis-
fied patients we dismiss which
proves that our treatment cures
when others fail to even benefit.

Remember, our treatment is dif-
ferent and better and COSTS YOU
NOTHING unless you ar« willing,

Over 14 Vaers a Specialist. glad and satisfied to pay us.

$10 EXAMINATION FREE
IIQ1AII We Use Dr. Ehrlich's Famous Remedy Improved

«M"t for Blood Poison

We Give the Genuine Treatment «£

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dol-
lar* to help tide you over for a few
week" or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$5 Up to $125
\Ye loan on furniture, piano and

lue stock. If \ou need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
w i l l call at jour home and explain
matters to you.

Open Every Evening

NATIONAL LMN CO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

EASES, with sore mouth, throat and tongue, body rash, call on us at
once and let us administer to you one treatment of tne_^OXIS

"606" (Neosalvarsan), "914" and you are cured for life. No PAIN, no
LOSS of TIME, no GOING to the the HOSPITAL, as you return .home
shortly after the treatment, as it only requires a few minutes of your
time by our method ot administration.

THESE ARE THE DISEASES OF WHICH WE HAVE CURED SO
MANY MEN-MANY OF WHOM FAILED TO RECEIVE, A CURE »N
TREATING WITH OTHER SPECIALISTS. NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNLESS CURED.

VariCoceleWeakness
Failing Health**- Nervousness,

Weakness, Poor Memory, Loss of
Energy, Drain on the Ambition,
Wornout Peeling, Timid, Head-
ache, Backache, Restless at
Night are some of the symptoms
that destroy manhood.

A safe, rapid and permanent
cure for Weakness is found by
men from the animal extracts
treatment we give them. All symp-
toms are soon gone. Strength,
vim, vigor, vitality and a robust
feeling are quickly restored.

Hydrocele
Tapping a hydrocele affords but

temporary relief, and the swelling
soon returns, larger than before.
Injecting carbolic acid, iodine and
like preparations are vicious prac-
tices that rarely result in perma-
nent cure. Our method is direct,
positive, painless, does not detain
you from your occupation or home,
and we give you pur word and ab-
solutely guarantee that It effects a
radical and permanent cure..

is a knotty, bunchy, twisted.
wormy-Hke condition of veins,
more often on left side, hanging
lower.

Symptoms—Aching or Pain in
Groin or Back, Nervousness,
Weakness, Loss of Vitality, Lack
of Ambition.
We cure Virocose Enlargement toy
one treatment in one visit, without
a severe surgical operation or suf-
fering, or keeping you away from
business.

Bladder and Kidney Diseases
Obstructions, Straining, Pain in
Back—Enlarged Glands, Nervous-
ness, Swelling, Uric Acid,.
We can stop these symptoms right
away and'they won't come back,
because the cause of them is done
away with by a cure being ef-
fected. We don't use strong, pain-
ful, injurious Injections that do
great harm. Our method cures
without pain, gives immediate
benefits and a lasting cure.
We CUKE safely and thoroughly
WASTING DRAINS, LOSSES,
WEAKNESS, URINARY DIS-
EASES, NERVOUS and VITAL
DECLINE, ALL SPECIAL DIS-
EASES OF MEN.

FREE CONSULTATION AND ADVICE

FLEENER
Entire Second Floor Over Cadillac Garage

117 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

Specialists

Perfectly Satisfied That
There is No Better

Brewed

"Centlivre Beer
That's It'9

NICKEL PLATE,
EXPORT and

MUNCHENER

Nothing spared in the line of material or sci-
tmee to make

"Centlivre" Beer
what it is. The ever-increasing demand is proof of
its superiority.

Orders promptly delivered.

Phones—Home 42, 62; Bell 662

THE FORT WAYNE HORSE
AND MULE MARKET

Will have the usual run of horses for Saturday's sale.
Remember, we handle all classes of horses and can
any time fill an order for one or a carload, and any
horse that this market guarantees must be as repre-
sented or money will be refunded. Anyone having
horses for sale can enter them in sale for $1 to enter;
$2.00 more if sold. Private sales daily. Sale every Sat-
urday at 10 a. m.

1001 W E L L S S T R E E T
L, D. BURNETT, Prop- Phone 86

E O I S O
Disc and cylinder phonographs are conceded to be the only mu-

sical Instrument by musicians of the world. The world's greatest art-
ists make record* for the Edison phonograph. Popular songs are sang
by the »e«t vaudeville ringers of the day. Come and bear your
favorite selection and judge for yourself.

GUY OONKLIN
1008 Calhoun Street.

WANT AM Wf Mh ,ft.

IK* t* Am* a ••I
TiUb M&W* WANT COL*

VMHV. If «VW«

FORT WAYNE & NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabath Valley Lines"

Effective Nov. 2, 1813

West-Bound Trains ueav*
5:50 A M.
7:10 A. M.*
8:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A, M.
1:10 P. M.*

2:00 P. M.
4:00 P. 1C.
5:30 P. M*
6:00 P. 11
7:30 P. M.
9.00 P. M.

11:20 P. M.

South-Sound Trains Leave
G:00 A. M •
7:00 A. M,
8-00 A M.»
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.«
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M
2:00. P. M.*

3:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
5:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.*
7-00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.*

10:00 P. M.»
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m.. 9:10
a. m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for Indianapolis

•Limited trains.
Phone, 219 J. F. Beber. Agent

MONEY LOAN D
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc

THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE:
Interest f 25 one month....$ .60
Interest $100 one month.,.. 2.W
Small legal charge for papers.

Guarantee Loan Co.
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet. Berry and Wayn*
—Phone 3248—

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianog, horses, vehi
cles, etc.

No Interest taken in advance as
others do You pay when due. Wo
give a true detailed statement of
all transactions. You pay for the
nine you have the loan and ne
more.

Let us explain our rates, plans
and methods to you before you take
out a loan.

People's Loan Company
7is CALHOUN STREET

Sol del Block
Room 5, Second Floor Phone, 1773

DR, JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAPF BLOG,
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of KlrtcsvIUe, Mo.
Disease* and Deformities Treated

Examination Free
HOME PHONES

Residence £534 Office 1529

All Kinds off STOVES,
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Agents for Swiss Aluminum Wars

BITNER & GUNKLER
118 E. Columbia Phone 15&J

Fowler a&4
Kecord Bicycle*
$22.80 to (40.00

Bicycle Tires, $1.60
to 15.00

Brotius A BreuBt,
& Gohunbit Si

KL4EHN & MELCHiNi,
Undertaken & Embalmer*

221-223 East W**hington Boul»v*M
Best of service »t reuo»Wt

pricea. Privat* «mbt»l*ne«.
—Horn* phone t:«

LEATHER
k SHOP.

1 Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases

OR. HABDMAN, Speeiailif
111 WEST MAIN STREET

G J. Ulmer
t! iderUrrfn* Parlor i
3\ EAST MAIN «TM«r


